
College Bound: Homeschool Edition 2: Select Chat Posts from Admissions Reps 
 
Chris Bryant: SEU accepts full bright futures aid. 
 
USF Honors - Grace Beck: Honors courses are discussion-based and capped at 19 students. 
Which means you get to know your peers and professor really well! Our classes are unique in that 
Honors students from all disciplines take Honors courses together. 
 
USF Honors - Grace Beck: Our courses fulfill Upper-Level General Education Requirements, 
required of all USF students, regardless of incoming credits. So, for example, you can take a 
Humanities course in a lecture hall with 200 students, or fulfill the Humanities course within the 
Honors College, in a class of 19. 
 
USF Honors - Grace Beck: This year’s direct admission criteria is: 4.0 GPA and 30 ACT or 1370  
 SAT. However, our criteria may change for the next admissions cycle. 
 
Megan Stowe: Some programs are limited, so for example the College of Engineering and 
Business have separate entrance criteria from USF admissions. 
 
Madison Phillips: We are always test optional at Brenau. We have a minimum GPA requirement 
of 2.5 but our merit scholarships increase with a higher GPA in a range from $8,000 to 15,000 
and the highest levels compete for even more in a scholarship competition. 
 
Megan Stowe: Once you're accepted to USF, you can select a major. Most majors are not limited 
access. 
 
Megan Stowe: Engineering and Business have separate GPA and course pre-requisite 
requirements posted on their website. 
 
Megan Stowe: For AP and Dual enrollment credits: AP courses should be sent to USF directly 
form the College Board; dual enrollment transcripts are sent with your HS transcripts. 
 
USF Honors - Grace Beck: Florida Resident vs. Non-Florida Resident Cost of Tuition for Fall 
2021: https://www.usf.edu/business-finance/controller/documents/student-
services/undergraduate_tuition_rates_2020_2021.pdf 
 
Chris Bryant: For students that are interested in being on an Athletic team we encourage them to 
fill out a recruit questionnaire and reach out to the coaching staff first :) 
 
Gaby Guzman: For Florida Poly, we do not have any particular score minimums, but the Class of 
2020 had an average of 1330 SAT - which can also be superscored! All that to say, we have had 
students who get accepted with lower scores than that, as well. 
 
Chris Bryant: For AP and Dual enrollment credits we will be able to accept those from your 
final transcript. It will need to be a 3 or higher score for course credit but those scores will not 
affect you negatively if below 3. 
 
USF Honors - Grace Beck: USF Admissions Requirements for Homeschool Students: 
https://www.usf.edu/admissions/freshmen/admission-information/requirements-deadlines.aspx 
 



USF Honors - Grace Beck: There is not a language requirement listed on the USF Admissions 
Requirement webpage. 
 
Gaby Guzman: Christie - We just require students meet Florida DOE graduation requirements - I 
believe the state requirement is one or two foreign language requirements 
 
Megan Stowe: For prospective athletes at USF, there is a form to fill out: 
https://gousfbulls.com/sb_output.aspx?form=3 
 
 
Megan Stowe: We are looking forward to talking to any prospective students! You can schedule 
an advising appointment through the E-scheduler on USF's website 
 
Megan Stowe: https://www.usf.edu/honors/current-students/advising.aspx 
 
 
Jeff Schindel: Thank you! Great job students! 
 
USF Honors - Grace Beck: If you would like to virtually meet with an honors student, click here: 
https://www.usf.edu/honors/prospective-students/virtualinformationsession.aspx 
 
Chris Bryant: It was great speaking with you all tonight! Feel free to contact me at 
cibryant@seu.edu! You all are going to do AMAZING in college, Great job! 
 
Madison Phillips: Thank you! Feel free to email me at mphillips5@brenau.edu. Great job! 
 
Gaby Guzman: Thanks for letting us share more information about our universities tonight! If 
you'd like to follow up with me for more about Florida Poly (or a personalized visit), you can 
reach me at gguzman@floridapoly.edu 
 
USF Honors - Grace Beck: If you have questions regarding USF Honors Admissions, please send 
an email to gbeck@usf.edu. 
 
Jeff Schindel: Thank you! Great job students! 
 
Chris Bryant: You students are awesome! 
 
Megan Stowe: Great job, students! 
 

View video for responses to many more questions including: 
 

Is there such a thing as “too many DE or CLEPs” coming into college? 
 
What benefits do honors programs or classes have over the standard classes 
 
Are there different admission criteria for the specific disciplines, say Engineering, or Sciences? 
 
What are your SAT score requirements?   


